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The voice of parliamentary diplomacy in the Mediterranean

The Parliamentary Assembly of
the Mediterranean is the forum
where the Parliaments of the
region come together and
operate to reach those common
objectives towards the creation
of the best political, social,
economic and cultural
environment and conditions for
the fellow citizens of the member
states.
PAM is a regional interstate
organization, an Observer at the
General Assembly of the United
Nations and with a specific
international juridical status. The
Assembly plays a fundamental
role as an organization whose
activities are firmly rooted as a
complementary asset to the work
of other regional and
international bodies entrusted
with the responsibility to foster
security, stability and peace in
the Mediterranean.
Through PAM, political dialogue
and understanding between the
Member States and their citizens,
is strengthened and this is
achieved, notably, by:
Fostering and building
confidence among
Mediterranean States;
Guaranteeing regional security,
stability and promoting peace;
Consolidating the endeavours of
Mediterranean States;
Presenting opinions and
recommendations to national
parliaments and governments,
regional organizations and
international fora.

PAM IX PLENARY SESSION
Monaco 2-4 February 2015

The Mediterranean couldn’t be higher on the agenda than it has been in the last few
years. While the more economically developed countries on the Northern shores have
been experiencing a serious of financial crisis resulting in a substantial lowering of
standards of living and loss of fully occupied citizens, on the other hand the Southern
nations are going through radical political and social transformations and challenges,
which equally impinge on the lives of their populations. Concurrently the renewed tensions in the Middle East region are also a matter of concern for the stability of the
area and of the Mediterranean region in general.
While respecting the full autonomy and sovereign right of any nation to design its own
future, one cannot show complacency to any form of abuse towards fundamental human rights and dignity. Today there are no excuses that we didn’t know, that we were
not aware. We are living in a real-time networked global world, where technology has
celebrated the power of information by trespassing the few boundaries and obstacles
that were still erected.
The Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean, in its role as an international,
autonomous, inter-state organization that brings together on an equal footing the parliaments of all the countries of the Mediterranean basin, epitomizes, in this particular
moment, the vision of its founding parliamentarians. They had felt the need to gather
on a common platform the representatives of the Mediterranean peoples, where they
could feel all equal, where they could express their concerns, share their experiences,
further promote bilateral and multilateral relations, and debate without prejudice issues of common concern.
The IX PAM Plenary Session offers the opportunity to the national delegations of the
member parliaments to engage in a deep reflection, from which the Assembly will rise
with a strengthened commitment to fulfill its regional and international role. The challenges ahead are endless in the political, economic and social spheres. In fact highlighting and prioritizing specific issues might not serve well the holistic approach required,
since the current scenario is no more than a complicated puzzle where every piece is
crucial to uncover the underlying realities.
The Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean will continue to remain focused in
order to secure peace and stability for the citizens of the region. The Assembly is the
sum total of the unique parliaments of the member states. Therefore, the proactive participation and support of each one of them is instrumental in assisting the PAM Secretariat to translate words, good intentions and ideas into concrete actions.

PAM participates at Washington and Naples
financial conferences
vantage of new opportunities for
growth against a challenging political, social and economic backdrop.

The Parliamentary Assembly of
the Mediterranean (PAM) participated at two international
financial events as part of the
activities and networking opportunities of its 2nd Standing Committee dedicated to Economic,
Social and Environmental Cooperation.
In Washington D.C., Hon. Ninel
Peia (Romania), on 8-10 October
2014, represented PAM at the Parliamentary Workshop hosted by
the Parliamentary Network (PN)
of the World Bank & IMF and
Women In Parliaments (WIP).
The workshop was held in the
midst of the Annual Meetings for
the two development organizations, as the PN sought to continue
fostering dialogue between elected
officials and development partners
in the knowledge-sharing process.
The parliamentarians from across
the globe met with high-level staff
from the World Bank & International Monetary Fund (IMF) and
acquainted themselves with how
the World Bank & IMF serve as a
resource of expertise and investment, while also having the forum
to discuss ways in which a more
comprehensive relationship would
yield inclusive, good governance
practice.
The international delegation of
MPs from the Parliamentary Network and World Bank/IMF officials gave great attention to the
role that MPs can play in carrying
out missions of crucially shared
importance. Several speakers
stressed MP engagement with

World Bank & IMF projects, simply because good governance is a
key in inclusive development,
since “The better parliaments
work, the better governance will
be”.
PAM Secretary General, Amb.
Sergio Piazzi took part at the 14th
FEMIP Conference, organized by
the European Investment Bank
(EIB) in collaboration with the
Italian Presidency of the Council
of the European Union, which was
held in Naples, Italy, on 30 October 2014.
The Conference was entitled
“Tools for growth: driving investment in the Mediterranean region”. It was structured around
three thematic sessions –SMEs,
Energy and Transport. – The conference focused on the lending,
blending and advising tools available for the Mediterranean, as the
region’s countries seek to take ad-

The PAM Panel on Trade and Investments in the Mediterranean
has regularly tackled these issues
in a number of international and
regional events organized in collaboration with the main national
and international actors, including
Regulatory Authorities and a
number of UN Agencies. Through
these ad hoc conferences, PAM
has established a network of collaborative engagement, whereby
parliamentarians from the Mediterranean region exchange national experiences and good practices with the major stakeholders.
The objective for this wealth of
ideas and strategies is to find their
way through legislation dedicated
to these particularly sensitive sectors for economic growth.
On the margins of the Conference,
at the request of the PAM Bureau,
PAM Secretary General met the
Vice-President of the European
Investment Bank, Mr. Philippe de
Fontaine Vive. Topics raised during the meeting included the update on the respective activities in
the Mediterranean in order to develop further the possible areas of
cooperation, the role of MPs in
support of the mandate of the EIB
in the Mediterranean region, and
the contribution of the EIB to the
work of the PAM Panel on Trade
and Investments in the Mediterranean.//
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“WE MUST ACT, AND WE MUST ACT NOW”
PAM SECRETARY GENERAL AT NAPLES
EURO-MEDITERRANEAN EVENTS ON HUMAN RIGHTS
The VII Naples Human Rights Film Festival of
the Mediterranean was this year (20 - 25 October
2014, Naples – Italy) held under the patronage of
the
Parliamentary
Assembly
of
the
Mediterranean (PAM).

General added. PAM is strongly committed to the
goals and ideals of the Film Forum, and the
Assembly’s presence marks the beginning of a
closer cooperation, which will grow and develop
along the years.

PAM Secretary General, Amb. Sergio Piazzi,
addressed the closing session of the Festival, which
saw the participation of film producers, Human
Rights activists, representatives from the civil
society and students from different countries in the
region.

The following day, the PAM Secretary General
addressed the Session dedicated to “Human Rights:
A prerequisite for social and production
development - from the Gaza Strip emergency to
migrants, asylum-seekers and refugees”, of the
Forum of Mediterranean Cities, which was also held
in Naples.
The debate dealt with the topic of human rights by
means of an exchange on the dramatic aspects from
the Gaza strip emergency to asylum-seekers and
migrants escaping from conflict areas. Participants
included members of Parliamentary Assemblies,
Mayors and representatives of international
organizations.

In his intervention, Amb. Piazzi gave an overview
of the current state of affairs in the MENA region,
with special emphasis on the humanitarian crisis in
Gaza, Syria and Libya amongst others, and the role
of PAM in helping achieve Human Rights,
especially in the context of PAM cooperation with
“This is the first time that PAM participates at an the UN and the UN Security Council.
event of this kind, which relies on the film industry
to address and focus on Human Rights and other “We must stand with
social aspects. “Therefore, it is of utmost importance our people in their
for our Assembly to work hand in hand with you, in pursuit of peace,
order to further promote dialogue amongst development
and
civilizations and instil values of peace, solidarity human
and equality amongst our peoples”, Amb. Piazzi rights. Dialogue is
said.
the only way to end
the suffering, restore
The citizens of the Mediterranean cannot neglect or stability and build a
overlook the significance and the criticality of the better future for the
current socio-political conditions in the region, as people”,
Amb.
well as at a global level. “We cannot sit idle in the Piazzi said in his
comfort of our living rooms when our brothers and concluding
sisters are enduring hardships and facing death on a remarks.//
daily basis. We are all in one boat, and if one side of
the boat leaks, the whole vessel sinks! So we must
act, and we must act now”, the PAM Secretary
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PAM ACADEMIC PLATFORM EARNS CONSENSUS
AT CATANIA CONFERENCE
The Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean has
successfully launched the PAM Academic Platform at a
dedicated event held in collaboration with the University of
Catania, on 11-12 December 2014, in Catania, Italy.
Over 60 participants, including members of National and
International Parliaments, Government Officials, Representatives
of Academic and Research Institutions, the UN System and the
Productive Sector of the Euro-Mediterranean and Arab regions,
exchanged views on the respective roles and the required
synergies in the Legislative, Education, Research, Social and
Economic fields for the benefit of intercultural dialogue and
exchanges, project development, objective-oriented education and
vocational training, and employment opportunities in the region.
The Conference underlined the importance of the PAM initiative, since it opens a new path for dialogue and
collaboration, and a new form of communication between politics and knowledge. At the same time, emphasis was put on
the need to create favourable legislative frameworks that could stimulate Research and Development, which would
benefit the countries and the populations of the Region. Academics also called for more collaboration among the
Universities of the Mediterranean and concluded that the PAM Platform vision represents a unique occasion to achieve
this objective.
It has also been agreed to invest the PAM Academic Platform also with the role
of a network of networks, where existing university partnerships can come
together and, through PAM, initiate or strengthen collaboration with Parliaments.
To this end, during the Conference, a number of joint initiatives and dedicated
meetings were agreed upon for implementation in the next biennium. The Catania
Conference is a step in a long term process launched by PAM in Morocco in
2008, which had foreseen the development of a dedicated mechanism for
Parliamentarians to interact with the main stakeholders in Higher Education and
the Productive Sector to ensure synergies and practical approaches to the
challenges facing society. Future endeavours include the organisation of a
number of PAM Summer Schools dedicated to governance, sustainable development and transfer of knowhow.
The Final Declaration, signed by PAM President, H.E. Senator Francesco
Amoruso (Italy) and the Magnificent Rector of the University of Catania, Prof.
Giacomo Pignataro, and adopted by the Conference, reflected the main issues
raised during the discussion and the way forward for the PAM Academic Platform.
The PAM Platform will promote, on the principle of shared ownership, knowledge
transfer in the region through the: Creation of a regional knowledge exchange
mechanism; Stimulation of regional cooperation among parliamentarians,
Academia, and productive sector representatives; Facilitation of mobility for
professors, researchers and students in the Mediterranean region; Internships at
PAM and National Parliaments; Setting up of a hub enabling stakeholders to draw
upon top expertise for activities and debates on specific topics; Identification of
stakeholders’ areas of excellence.
From a practical point of view it was agreed to hold a meeting
in the first quarter of 2015 in order to fine tune the operational
terms and prepare a Working Agenda which will be shared
with PAM’s Bureau and National Parliaments for their
contributions and implementation//
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